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Pitzer College Art Galleries
Cannon Bernáldez

Guest curated by Jesse Lerner, Pitzer College Professor of Media Studies

September 10—December 9, 2016

Take the Stress Out of

DIGITAL PRINTING!
Now is the time to take total control of your digital printing process and leave the
stress behind! Whether you are a photo educator looking to redo your print lab or a photo
enthusiast wanting to take total control of your printing process, we can show you how to
outfit your digital printing workspace efficiently, effectively and for less cost than you think.
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The Lenzner Family Gallery, Atherton Hall

Calibrate your
monitor so it is
projecting color
accurately.

Opening Reception
Saturday, September 10, 2:30—4:30 p.m.

Untitled (Miedos) (2007)
Black and white silver gelatin print, 4.25 x 4.25 in.

In her first mid-career survey, Cannon
Bernáldez brings together selections from
three series of works to comprise a series
of visual essays that poetically reflect
upon the physical and psychological
effects of a violent culture in Mexico, the
country in which she was born and works.

Related Event

FMI: www.pitzer.edu/galleries

SAVE TIME!
SAVE MONEY!
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Stop Wasting Ink & Paper!
Call or send an email to
etj@freestylephoto.biz for a
Free Consultation! With our
digital workflow solution, we
guarantee that you get your
print perfect the first time...

Get a perfect
print every
time by
taking total
control of the
process!

Exhibition walk-through with curator Jesse Lerner
Wednesday, October 19 at 11 a.m.
The Lenzner Family Art Gallery

All events are free and open to the public.
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Select your paper and have
a custom profile created so
that your printer is printing
color accurately and you
are printing the maximum
amount of colors with
maximum shadow detail.

... EVERYTIME !

1050 N. Mills Avenue
Claremont, CA 91711
909.607.8797
www.pitzer.edu/galleries

“Your Authorized CANON imagePROGRAF Large Format
and EPSON Pro Focus P-Series Printer Dealer !”
800. 292.6137
FreestylePhoto.Biz / Inkjet

Photo & Imaging

Supplies

5124 Sunset Blvd
Hollywood, CA 90027

.
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PICTURES WITHOUT WORDS
As a teacher, photographer and writer, I have the habit of
explaining images; assigning meaning through context,
juxtaposition and subject matter. For Dotphotozine #6, I am
letting the pictures speak for themselves and I hope you will
explore each feature and each image in the Salon sections
without my intrusion.

Images have the power to engage us intellectually and viscerally,
and I believe most can do that without explanation, and this issue
will test my claim. Whether by beginners, seasoned professionals or
casual snapshooters, photographs bring us into another’s realm of
ideas and vision if we allow them.
As always, I am proud of the photographers and the work
published here, and am indebted to our Design Director,
Theodore DeHart for creating a compelling and cohesive
publication from our submissions. I urge you to contact our
contributors and engage with them by licensing their images,
commissioning their talent and purchasing their photographs.
I’m also thrilled to announce that the winner of the 2016
Dotphotozine Award for Excellence in Photography is Heather
Evans Smith from Chapel Hill, North Carolina. Ms. Smith’s project
Seen Not Heard explores her experience of motherhood and
consequential relationship with her daughter. In her photographs
we experience the complexity inherent in the child/parent
dynamic, but also marvel at the profound beauty and mystery
of the images, where a child’s bruised shin and a mother’s
arms reaching out from a shrub suggest the power of the most
important relationship most will ever experience.
Lastly, I’m happy to announce that Fred Brashear will be our
next Associate Editor starting in September. Fred is a fine
photographer and artist and I look forward to his features and
input this coming year.
Here’s to the acts of looking, seeing and thinking, and finding
one’s own vision, and then developing the courage to express it.

Thomas McGOVERN
Editor in Chief - Dotphotozine
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SALON

The Salon is a wide ranging
group exhibition of work by
photographers of all styles
and techniques that address
issues from the obvious to
the sublime. The power of
this selection is driven by the
individual photographers
and their visions, and the
effect of juxtaposing these
disparate images is often the
joy of discovering the subtle
narrative implicit in each.
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Seen Not Heard takes its title from the Old
English adage “To Be Seen and Not Heard”,
a term often thrown about in reference to the
desired behavior of children. These images
are silent, but they create a voluble visual
narrative on the relationship between parent
and child. They explore the cycles that are
passed down through generations and the
tension between keeping to what is known
and forging a newer, and perhaps stronger,
path. As strong as the close, forever bond
between mother and daughter is, there
also exists a distance inherent between two
different individuals.
- Heather Evans Smith
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Dotph

CONTACT
All of the artists that have appeared in DOTPHOTOZINE
may be contacted at the following:

SAMARA MUÑOZ

MATT ORNELAS

JONATHAN CADENA

FABIOLA AGUSTIN

SURIEL CHAVEZ

DANIEL MADDEN

BREE WIEST

TIMOTHY HICKS

ERIC SERVIN

HEATHER ROESSLER

AMANDA STEGMANN

FABIAN LEON TORRES

ARIANA PRIETO

DANIEL MADDEN

JADE BROOKS

EVELYN ROMERO

YEIDY PENALOZA

JAINS LOPEZ

LESLIE MONTANO

CARLOS A. GARCIA

DIANE DAVIS

JAZMINE SALLEY

PAOLA PAROBOK

GIOVANNI BENITEZ

ASHLEY WOODS

DANIELLE YELLEN

samara_munoz@hotmail.com
fabiolaagustin@yahoo.com
bree_wiest4@msn.com

chavez.suriel@gmail.com
timothyhicks017@gmail.com

chikohlee@gmail.com

stegmannal@gmail.com

prieto_ariana@yahoo.com

dan@danielpmadden.com

romero.evelyn82@yahoo.com
62

matt.ornelas.94@gmail.com

WWW.DOTPHOTOZINE.COM

lesliedoloresmorando@gmai.com
sobony@live.com

yeidy8@yahoo.com
garciacarlos951@gmail.com
jasmine.salley@gmail.com

pparobok@gmail.com

johny6240@yahoo.com
dan@danielpmadden.com
servine@coyote.cusub.edu
torrf306@gmail.com

brooks.jade1994@gmail.com
CityRepublic.Photography@
hotmail.com
JAQUAI PATTERSON

nestle.art@gmail.com
JEREMY FERGUSON

jferg8@yahoo.com

giovannibenitezart@gmail.com

woods.ashley93@yahoo.com

danielleyellen@gmail.com

Submissions for the
Dotphotozine Award for Excellence in Photography
will be accepted from June 1 - July 1, 2017.
Visit our website for submission details (dotphotozine.com)
or contact the editor: info@dotphotozine.com

Anyone not on the contact list can be contacted through the editor.

CONTACT THE PUBLISHER/EDITOR IN CHIEF THOMAS MCGOVERN | info@dotphotozine.com
Dotphotozine issue five is funded by the Instructionally Related Programs Board at California State University, San Bernardino. The opinions, views,
ideas, etc. expressed within this publication are solely those of the authors and DOTPHOTOZINE.
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NO
HUMAN BEING
IS ILLEGAL:

POSTERS ON THE MYTHS & REALITIES
OF THE IMMIGRANT EXPERIENCE
from the collection of the Center
for the Study of Political Graphics

September 6 – November 19, 2016
Center for the Study
of Political Graphics

Hello,
my name is
Theo DeHart,
I’m a Graphic
Designer.
How can
I help you?
theodehartdesign.com

